
Minutes of the meeting 

1-6-2011 

 

Dayse Dolver    Heather Landis   Carol Gallagher 

Karin Bourque    Susan Howard   Valerie Clark  

Janet Morris    Shamus Brady   Tim Rapley  

Emily Rapley    Sasha Douglas 

 

Open Floor: 

Motion made to accept November minutes, seconded. 

Financials: Review Rev & Exp report Nov 16-Jan5 

      Review Actual s vs Budget 

Motion made to accept financial statements, seconded. 

Heather/Janet to discuss with Mr. Lentor, t-shirt, clothing sales. We do not want any hurt feelings nor 

duplicate of efforts.  

What is the status of enrichment?  

Establish a committee for scholarship. 

Reviewed CDW G Sales Quote BWFX604 for $8643.80. Motion made to accept sales quote, seconded. 

Janet to write a grant for Intel to try and secure monies for the laptops and cart. 

 

Parent Pack (Parent Advisory Committee)-meeting attended by Emily and Tim Rapley. Emily shared the 

purpose of the Parent Pack meeting. She expressed her need for advertising, recruiting and desired 

subject matters.  Some ideas shared were: 

 link through school and IACA website to their own Parent Pack website, could be financed through 

enrichment, if speakers were brought in?, materials available that help define and portray what special 

needs are, connect with Diane for multi-media, Annie to advertise Feb meeting, MaryBeth Bush who 

used to the Parent pack meeting, Tina for calendar, explore avenues for recruiting, meeting held the 

hour before IACA meeting.  

Sites.google.com/site/iacstudentservicespac 

efrapley@gmail.com, emr358@mail.harvard.edu 



 

Heather-100% club is at 54%- approximately $24,000, We gave a round of applause. She shared some 

ideas for the 100 day of school week.  Shamus stated his student government would like to participate 

with the 100% initiative week. 

Possibility to sell bracelets in the cafeteria. 

Heather proposed an idea that would publish the names of contributors on the back of The Connection, 

no dollar amounts would be specified. Possibly doing this throughout the month of February, every 

Friday. The idea should be discussed with Walter.  Heather also proposed that next year she would like 

to put up a giving tree where family names are posted on leaves of the tree. 

Valerie-School Spirit. Pretzel Jar contest was a success. The winner was Zacharey who received his prize 

prior to Christmas vacation. The next contest is the Baby photo contest. Suggestion from Shamus was to 

get the pictures and create a ballot. The idea is for the students to guess the identity of as many 

teachers and administrators as they can. One submission per child. The winner shares a pie with his/her 

favorite teacher or administrator. Susan suggested we put a baby hawk on the ballot for an automatic 

right guess.  

Valerie agrees to stand in as Vice President to help Janet.  She is withholding an agreement to President 

elect. 

Need to advertise Roller Skating – posters 

5/6 Dance-Feb 11, Susan to contact chaperones who previously volunteered for this event. 

It should be made clear that chaperones should arrive ½ hour early to help setup or stay ½ hour late to 

clean up. We discussed the idea of having a parent room so parents could have a place to wait. It needs 

to be clear that they are not able to visit the students and nor should there be chaperones in the parent 

waiting room.  

$246 requested by Leedberg a student, for a button builder and additional buttons, seconded. 

Valerie- task to design a form for request for monies from IACA. 

Alexandra (a student) - not in attendance, had requested a Cancer Dance fundraiser. All dances are 

already scheduled for this year with the admissions accounted for.  Alexandra should come to a meeting 

and see how IACA can otherwise assist her in her project. 

Ice Cream Social January 21st, is approved. The student/family will purchase the ice-cream. It is a family 

friendly event.  Janet would like RSVP’s on Dispatch to have an estimated count. 


